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Activate MapQuest Navigator

MapQuest Navigator upgrades your cell phone into an all-in-one,
multi-purpose device for navigation and travel-related content.
It offers a complete navigation experience whether driving or
walking – enabling you to find your way quickly and easily, using
full turn-by-turn GPS navigation.

MapQuest Navigator stays with you wherever you go…
right there on your cell phone.

You must register your
activation code to use
MapQuest Navigator (If your
installation includes a free trial
then you will be prompted to
do this at the end of your trial
period).

At the Enter Activation Code
screen enter your activation
code and then select the
Register button.

You must accept the legal
disclaimer to use MapQuest
Navigator

If your cell phone has an
internal GPS then you are
ready to go.

If you are using a Bluetooth
GPS (puck), then at the
Welcome screen select
Connect to GPS.

MapQuest Navigator will
display Bluetooth GPS devices
within range.

Next, select your GPS receiver
from the displayed list*.

* If you are required to enter a pass key please refer to the user manual of your GPS.
   (Usually this will be 0000).



Find a Place and Navigate

* In order to determine your location, make sure that your GPS has a clear view of the sky.
  First time you use MapQuest Navigator this may take several minutes.

From the Main Menu select
Where To.

To look for a Place/Business
just enter the name in the
What field. For example, you
can enter "Hotel" or "pizza".
You can also change the
vicinity for your search by
selecting Where.

Select your destination from
the displayed list of results.
You can start navigating
directly by selecting Drive or
Walk, or you can press the
selection key to go to the
Navigate screen.

Select Drive if you are using
a car, or Walk for a pedestrian
route.

MapQuest Navigator will
calculate the route and then
you are on your way.

There are several ways to look
up your destination.

You can even use your list of
contacts.

To look for a Street address
or Zip code, just fill in the
search fields. For the City and
Street fields, entering the first
2 or 3 letters for lookup is
usually enough. Even if you
enter errors, MapQuest
Navigator will usually find
what you are looking for.

Next, select Search.



AOL City Guide

* AOL CityGuide and City's Best lists are only available for selected cities in the US.

With MapQuest Navigator you
can now access thousands of
top-rated restaurants, bars and
venues listed on the famous
AOL CityGuide and City's Best
lists*.

From the Main Menu select
AOL City’s Best.

To search for the closest gas
stations with the best prices,
select Find Gas Prices from
the Main Menu.

MapQuest Navigator will
display gas stations in your
area* showing those with
the lowest prices first.

Select Modify Gas Type from
the menu to view a list for
different types of gas.

You can also sort the list by
brand or distance from your
current location, or select Drive
to navigate there directly.

If your GPS location is known
then your current city will be
selected automatically. To
select another city for your
search simply scroll the
selection or click the first letter
of the city.

Next, from the list of City’s
Best categories displayed,
select your search category.

MapQuest Navigator will display
the list of locations matching
the city and category you
selected showing the top rated
locations first. You can also sort
the list by distance from your
current location if it is known.

After making your selection,
you can get there by selecting
Drive or Walk from the
MapQuest Navigator menu, or
you can even view an Editor’s
Review of the location.

Find Gas Prices

* Not all gas stations are listed



In-Car Navigation Pedestrian Navigation

Instruction number

Explore your surroundings by using the 2, 4, 6 and 8 keys to pan the map, or select Zoom from
the menu to zoom in and out.

If your position is known it will be displayed on the pedestrian navigation maps. You can switch
maps along your route by selecting Next from the menu, even if you don't have GPS coverage.

Next turn instruction

Location map

Current street

Cross streets on your route

Distance to Destination
Distance to Next Turn

Next Turn

Next Street

Your GPS location

Indicates traffic
ahead on your route

Next Turn



Live Traffic Information Using Maps

The Navigation screen
displays an icon to indicate
traffic along your route where
this information is available.

By selecting Traffic Report you
can view a detailed list of
traffic events along your route.

Any map you view will show
all traffic events in the
displayed area. To see details
of these events simply select
Traffic Report from the menu.

When viewing a map you can explore your surroundings by moving
the map cursor. To pan the map, move the cursor beyond the edge
of the screen or use the 2, 4, 6 and 8 keys.

Select Zoom to display the zoom bar and change the scale of the map.

Select Find on this map to
do a local search for places
and businesses on the map.

Select Details to get more
details about the selected
point on the map.

Select Navigate to to
navigate directly to the
selected point on the map.



Navigation

· Don't worry if you make a turn that is not
according to the route instructions. MapQuest
Navigator will continue to guide you to your
destination for some distance around your
route without needing to recalculate it. If you
drive further off your route, MapQuest
Navigator will recalculate a new route from
your current location.

· While navigating, you can view the different
navigation screens: Navigation, Route
Overview, Route Details, Directions and GPS
Status.

· Make sure the Traffic option is set in the
Settings screen in order to avoid traffic along
your route where this information is available.

· When receiving or making a call, you can mute
the application sounds by selecting the Mute
option or pressing the 0 key.

·  When driving at night, select Night mode to
view the navigation screen in a color scheme
more suited to dim lighting conditions.

·  By setting different avoid options in the Settings
screen, you can request a route that avoids
toll ways, highways and ferries.

Mapping

· After panning and zooming a map you can
select Back to original map to view the original
map that was displayed.

·  Pedestrian navigation maps can be panned
and zoomed just like any other map.

·  You can select Find on this map to display
businesses and other places on the map. Then
you can view information about a displayed
location, such as an address and phone number,
by moving the map cursor over it and selecting
Details.

Location Lookup

·  When looking up an address you may fill in
only the City field to search for the commercial
city centre, or only the City and Street fields
to search for the middle of the street.

·  You can enter city and street names with
errors. As long as your input looks or sounds
like what you are looking for, MapQuest
Navigator should be able to find it.

·  For quick and easy access to frequently used
locations such as your home or place of work,
save them to My Places. Simply highlight the
location and select Save from the MapQuest
Navigator menu.

Connectivity

· Use the Send to a friend function when viewing
the details of any location to send it to another
user

· Dial directly to a place or business from within
MapQuest Navigator. Simply select the Call
option when viewing the Details screen for
that location.

GPS

· First time you use MapQuest Navigator it may
take several minutes to calculate your position.

General

· On some devices you can use other features
of your cell phone while MapQuest Navigator
is running. Simply press the ”End" key to display
your cell phone's main menu. When done,
select the MapQuest Navigator icon again to
continue navigating.

Tips and Tricks
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Customer Support

navigator@mapquest.com

888-835-6270


